The new breed of whiteboard
that just connects
SMART kapp® gives you the same easy dry-erase whiteboard
experience you know and love – just grab your pens and use it.
The big difference is you can also save and share content with
anyone in real-time, wherever they are in the world.

Plug in
Connect your device
Start writing
Share and save

See how SMART kapp takes whiteboard working into a new dimension

Perfect for any environment
Brainstorming with teams in another office? Interactive classroom
session? Conference call? Remote learning? SMART kapp lets you
work and connect across remote locations — making for more effective
meetings and collaboration. It’s also incredibly easy to use.
1: Plug it in no IT integration needed
SMART kapp gives you all the walk up
and use simplicity you’d expect from the
industry’s innovators — so you don’t need
to have the IT team on speed dial. Put it up.
Plug it in. Start your session in seconds.
It’s really that easy.

3: Start writing just like you’ve
always done
Refined new inking innovations let you
write and erase on the sleek, stain-free
surface using any dry-erase board marker.
Just pick up a pen and get going, the way
you always have.

2: Connect your device all you need
is the SMART kapp app

4: Share and save content perfect
for secure collaboration

The SMART kapp app is where the real
magic happens. It lets you connect any
smartphone, tablet or laptop to the board
using a simple NFC tag or the QR code.
So now anything you write on the board
will appear on any connected Android
or iOS device. Up to 250 people can be
invited using the Plus app, five with the
Basic app. Simple.

A URL is automatically created when you
connect. Send it to anyone and they’ll
immediately see content updating as it’s
created on their device. You can also take
snapshots as you work and save them in
the SMART kapp app as JPEGs or PDFs
to Evernote™, Google Drive™ or Dropbox™.
Any content you share is immediately
deleted when you disconnect from
the board.
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